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Abstract— To meet the rapidly transforming computing 
requirement of System on Chip (SoC), On-Chip Interconnect 
BUS specifications is been evolved continuously from single-
channel one-way, serial, in-order, shared BUS communication 
system to complex multi-channel, burst based, out-of-order, 
separate read/ write/ address BUS communication system. This 
resulted in development of several industry standard verification 
methodologies using Hardware Description Languages 
particularly System Verilog like Universal Verification 
Methodology (UVM) facilitating constrained randomization 
based stimulus generation and functional coverage. Adopting 
such methodologies involves its know-how to get accustomed, 
recurring licensing charges and simulation overhead. 

 In this work, for stress testing of Design Under Test 
(DUT), a novel approach is proposed based on Bus Cycle 
Accurate Nonintrusive Timing Randomization Probes (NTRP) 
using SystemC Verification (SCV) Library. Based on empirical 
results, it is argued that the annotations proposed in the work 
using NTRP causes little overhead, however provides convenient 
approach for adding timing delays to the interface of DUT 
including other advantages particularly – transactions 
reordering for better BUS utilization, selective constrained 
randomization on interface signal timing, score boarding for self-
checking, little simulation overheads and no licensing terms, 
being based on Open Source SCV, makes it convenient  to adopt 
for DUT testing.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Traditionally, Universal Verification Methodology (UVM) 
standardized under Accellera Systems Initiative, supported by 
leading EDA vendors [1,9], provides Coverage-Driven 
Verification (CDV) and is the de-facto standard for 
verification of complex designs. It also provides, in a 
consolidated manner, the various advantages like self-
checking test benches, automatic test generation, and coverage 
metrics to significantly reduce the effort and time spent 
verifying the design. An UVM based test bench is typically 
composed of reusable verification environments called a 
verification component which is ready-to-use, encapsulated, 
configurable verification environment for a design sub-
module, or a full system based on particular interface protocol.  
Each verification component, following consistent 
architecture and consisting of complete set of elements  

 
Fig. 1. Typical Verification Component Environment 

provides information on stimulating, checking, and collecting 
coverage for a design or protocol. This verification component 
is appropriately simulated with Device Under Test (DUT) to 
verify the design or protocol as depicted in Figure 1. However 
efforts needed to get accustomed, recurring licensing terms 
and simulation overheads involved, makes UVM inconvenient 
for particular scenarios. 

SystemC Verification Library (SCV) is an Open Source 
C++ class library [5] added on top of the Open Source 
SystemC class library which provides verification capabilities 
(tightly integrated within SystemC) including data 
introspection for SystemC, C++ & user-defined types (like 
reference counted smart pointers, call-back-on-assignment), 
randomization (like weighted probability distribution, seed 
management for distribution and hierarchal constraints) and 
transaction recording. In this paper, a novel approach is 
proposed for stress testing of DUT by inserting timing delays 
(in term of cycles) using SCV at initiator and/or target 
RTL/TLM modules interfaces to simulate different behaviours. 
The other advantages provided by this approach like 
transactions reordering for better BUS utilization, selective 
constrained randomization on interface signal timing, score 
boarding for self-checking, little simulation overheads and no 
licensing terms, makes it convenient to adopt for DUT testing.



 
Fig. 2. Architecture of Timing Randomization Probes (NTRP) for AXI Protocol

II. RELATED WORK 

While the concept of verification approaches based on 
stimulus generation using constrained randomization and 
functional coverage (i.e. Universal Verification Methodology, 
Open Verification Methodology etc.) is not new [1,11,12], to 
the best of our knowledge and available literature, SystemC 
Verification (SCV) Library based constrained timing 
randomization environment at BUS Cycle Abstraction level 
for BUS architecture (particularly for AXI protocol [2]) has 
not been explored. Also, adopting existing methodologies (i.e. 
UVM, OVM etc) involves recurring licensing terms and 
simulation overheads added due to feature-rich library 
provided by EDA vendors. 

III. MODEL OF COMPUTATION (MOC) 

The proposed approach adopts a MoC [3,7,8,10] in which 
functionally accurate BUS Master (at TLM abstraction level) 
is connected to NTRP (at BUS Cycle Accurate (BCA) 
abstraction level) through TLM2AXI (Bus Function Model). 
SystemC (event driven) kernel controls the execution (as 
indicated in Figure 3) by providing control to next run-able 
thread at system synchronization points. Context switch 
occurs when a thread loses control voluntarily on executing 
wait statement provided by SystemC library. 

 
Fig. 3. SystemC Simulation Kernel 

IV. APPROACH FOR INSERTING CONSTRAINED TIMING DELAY 

NTRP is provided with XML compliant configuration file 
indicating timing delays for various signals of a particular 
BUS protocol (AXI in this case). Each NTRP section contains 
one header section for global configuration and a list of sets 
for each NTRP module in the platform.  

A. Header Section 

All information in this section is common to all sets for the 
particular instance of the NTRP. 

(i) seed value: the global seed from which the seeds of 
new scv_random object will be calculated for instance: 

a. <timing:seed_val>111</timing:seed_val> 

b. <timing:seed_val>RANDOM</timing:seed_val> 

(ii) early_percentage: The percentage of the clock cycle 
after which signals has been generated by the source 
RTL or TLM (default value 40%) 

(iii)  interface_delay: Defines the global level of delay 
insertion occurrences 

a. TRANSFER: delay occurs for each AXI transfer 
with respect to the sets conditions. 

b. BURST: delay occurs for each AXI burst with 
respect to the sets conditions 

B. Sets Section 

The “sets” section can contain one or many sets for NTRP 
modules. Each set has following keyword: 

(i) id_num: ID number of the set. 

(ii) signal_scope: defines the name of the signals to be 
delayed by NTRP i.e. AWVALID, AWREADY, 
WVALID, WREADY, BVALID, BREADY, 
ARVALID, ARREADY, RVALID, RREADY etc 

(iii) awid/ awlock/ awprot/ awcahce/ awburst/ awsize/ 
awlen/ awaddr/ arid/ airburst etc.: Delays will be 
applicable to the ranges and values specified by min 
and max values. 



Example: <timing:arburst >WRAP</timing: arburst> 

(iv) cycle_delay_model: Defines the randomization 
model to be used (i.e. RANDOM, SEMI_RANDOM, 
or PEAK) 

(v) cycle_delay: Defines a range of values for cycles to 
be inserted. The delay will be chosen randomly from 
this range in case of RANDOM or PEAK model. In 
case of SEMI_RANDOM model, cycle_delay can be 
specified many times with some weight value of 
occurrence for each range. 

a. min: Any value in decimal format lower that max 

b. max: Any value in decimal format higher that min 

c. percentage: Any value from 0 to 100 to be used 
with SEMI_RANDOM 

Example: <timing:cycle_delay timing:min="5" 
timing:max="25" timing:percentage="20"/> 

(vi) periodicity: In case of PEAK model, defines the 
range for a peak periodicity 

Example: <timing:periodicity timing:min="100" 
timing:max="150"/> 

V. TIMING DELAYS IN AXI CHANNELS 

A. Read Address Channel Delays 

Timing delays are added to ARREADY using XML cfg file. 
Following are the two possible scenarios with ARVALID: 

(i) ARVALID toggling: ARREADY delays are 
calculated from the ARVALID rising edge as shown 
in Figure 4. 

 
Fig. 4. ARREADY Delay: ARVALID toggling 

(ii) ARVALID Stable: ARREADY delays are calculated 
from the earlier ARREADY falling edge (Figure 5) 

 
Fig. 5. ARREADY Delay: ARVALID stable 

B. Write Address Channels Delays 

Timing delays are added to AWREADY using XML cfg 
file. Following are two possible scenarios with AWVALID: 

(i) AWVALID toggling: AWREADY delays are 
calculated from the AWVALID rising edge as shown 
in Figure 6. 

 
Fig. 6. AWREADY Delay: AWVALID toggling 

(ii) AWVALID Stable: AWREADY delays are 
calculated from the earlier AWREADY falling edge 
as shown in Figure 7. 

 
Fig. 7. AWREADY Delay: AWVALID stable 

C. Read Data Channel Delays 

Timing delays are added to RVALID using XML cfg file as 
shown in Figure 8. 

 
Fig. 8. RVALID Delay 

NTRP supports ordering/ disordering of RDATA bursts. 

(i) Disordering disabled: Subsequent data burst will 
directly follow earlier data burst (RVALID stays at ‘1’) 
irrespective of RID value as shown in Figure 9. 

(ii) Disordering enabled: Following are 2 possible 
scenarios: 



 
Fig. 9. RVALID Delay: Disordering disabled  

a. RID value similar: Subsequent data burst will directly 
follow earlier data burst (RVALID stays at ‘1’) so there is 
no data disordering as shown in Figure 10. 

 
Fig. 10. RVALID Delay: Disordering enabled, similar RID value  

b. RID value different: 1st and 2nd data bursts are interleaved 
(RVALID stay at ‘1’) as shown in Figure 11.  

Implicitly, if after delays calculation last data burst transfer 
with RID=7 comes before first data burst transfer with 
RID=6, complete data burst with RID=7 is read before 
data burst with RID=6. If last data of burst RID=7 has 
already started to be sent when the first data of bust RID=6 
comes, the first data of burst RID=6 comes after this one 
(so, there is no disordering). If last data of burst RID=7 did 
not come when the first data of bust RID=6 comes, the 
first data of burst RID=6 comes before this one (so, there 
is disordering). It both data with RID=6 and RID=7 
potentially come at the same cycle, there is no importance 
about the ordering. 

 
Fig. 11. RVALID Delay: Disordering enabled, different RID value 

D. Write Data Channel Delays 

Timing delays are added to WREADY using XML cfg file. 
Following are the two possible scenarios with ARVALID: 

(i) WVALID toggling: WREADY delays are calculated 
from the WVALID rising edge as shown in Figure 12 

 
Fig. 12. WREADY Delay: WVALID stable 

(ii) WVALID stable: Subsequent WREADY delays are 
calculated from the earlier WLAST rising edge as 
shown in Figure 13 

 
Fig. 13. WREADY delay: WVALID stable 

E. Write Response Channel Delays 

Timing delays are added to BVALID using XML cfg file as 
shown in Figure 14 

 
Fig. 14. BVALID delay 

NTRP supports ordering/ disordering of Write response: 

(i) Disordering disabled: Subsequent write response will 
directly follow earlier write response irrespective of 
BID value as shown in Figure 15. 

(ii) Disordering enabled: Following are 2 possible 
scenarios: 

a. BID value similar: Subsequent write data 
response will directly follow earlier write 
response so there is no data disordering as shown 
in Figure 16 



 
Fig. 15. BVALID Delay: Disordering disabled 

 
Fig. 16. BVALID Delay: Disordering enabled, similar BID value  

 

Fig. 17. BVALID Delay: Disordering enabled, different BID value 

b. BID value different: 2nd write response will arrive 
earlier than 1st write response as shown in Figure 
17. 

 

Fig. 18. In-order IP integrated in Out-of-order System 

NTRP supports introduction of delays in one or more 
channels selected through XML input configuration file. 

VI. EFFECT OF DISORDERING MODULE ON IP PERFORMANCE  

At times, hardware IPs is designed to accept responses in a 
particular order due to legacy reasons. In case an IP, which 
can accepts responses only in ordered manner, is integrated in 
out-of-order system, it may act as a source of simulation bugs 
and if not, its performance degrades (as shown in Figure 18). 
However, in case NTRP is enabled with its disordering 
module disabled, all responses will be automatically arrived in 
in-order manner, increasing the performance of the IP (as 
shown in Figure 19). 

VII.  FURTHER WORK 

In this work, constrained randomization features provided 
by SystemC Verification (SCV) library for adding timing 
delays (at cycle level) particularly for AXI BUS system. 
Efforts are being made to extend NTRP for other BUS 
systems like AXI4-lite and ACE. Also, the transaction 
recording feature of SCV can be deployed for generating 
simulation databases with debug information. Efforts are also 
being made to make use of IPXACT standard to automate the 
integration flow to generate automated top module using IP 
data sheet with interface specifications. Migration of NTRP to 
TLM 2.0 standard is also in progress to introduce 
interoperability of models along with envisaging use of BUS 
Functional Models from EDA vendors. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

Usage of Verification Methodologies supported by leading 
EDA vendors like UVM, OVM continues to be de-facto 
standard for the functional verification of IP and SoC. 
However, due to recurring licensing terms and simulation 
overheads may restrict their usage in scenarios where the 
DUT only needs to stress tested with timing delays. In such 
cases, as explained Table I, NTRP deploying the verification 
features (constrained randomization) provided by SystemC 
Verification (SCV) library can be suitably used for adding 
randomized timing delays (in terms of cycle) at BUS 
interfaces in non-intrusive manner due to the low cost and 
high simulation speed. 

 

Fig. 19. In-oder IP integrated in Out-of-order System with  



TABLE I.  COMPARISON OF EXISTING SOLUTION WITH PROPOSED NTRP 
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Performance 
Parameter 

Existing Solutions  
(i.e. UVM) 

Proposed 
Solution 

Schedule Impact Very Low Very Low 
Overall Effort High Very Low 
Cost of Tool High NIL 
Simulation Time High Very Low 
No of Use Cases Very High Medium 


